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PRICES CONTROL ACT, 1948-1950. 

Prices Control Order No. 592. 
Safety Matches. 

IN oursuance of the powers conferred upon me by 
the.Prices Control Regulations, 1949, I, Constantin 
Paul Mathea, Prices Control Commissioner, hereby 
make the following Order:-

Citation. 
1. This Order may be cited as Prices Control 

Order No. 592. 

Revocation. 
2. Prices Control Order No. 439 is hereby revoked. 

Definition. 
3. In this Order, "Perth Metropolitan Area" 

means all that area comprised within a radius 
of 15 miles from the General Post Office at Perth. 

Sales by Manufacturers. 
4. I fix and declare the maximum price at which 

safety matches may be sold by any manufacturer 
thereof or his agent to be the price fixed by me 
by notice in writing to such manufacturer or agent. 

Sales by Wholesale by Persons other 
than Manufacturers. 

5. I fix and declare the maximum price at which 
safety matches may be sold by wholesale by any 
person other than the manufacturers thereof or 
such manufacturer's agent to be 18s. per ·gross. Pro
vided that where such safety matches are sold 
from stock purchased from the manufacturer 
thereof or such manufacturer's agent in "loose" 
gross packages, then the maximum price specified 
in the previous provisions of this paragraph shall 
be reduced to 17s. lld. per gross. Provided further 
that where payment of the purchase price of such 
safety matches is made-

(i) before delivery, on delivery, or not more 
than 10 days from the date of delivery, 
such maximum price shall be reduced by 
3 per centum thereof; 

(ii) more than 10 days after delivery, but not 
later than the last day of the calendar 
month following the month during which 
delivery is made, such maximum price 
shall be reduced by 2½ per centum thereof; 

(iii) at any time during the second calendar 
month following the calendar month dur
ing which delivery is made, such maximum 
price shall be reduced by H- per centum 
thereof. 

6. The maximum prices fixed by the previous 
provisions of this Order for the sale of safety 
matches are maximum prices for the sale of safety 
matches, inclusive of delivery, as follows:-

(a) Where the purchaser's place of business is 
situated within the Perth Metropolitan 
Area - delivery "free into purchaser's 
store." 

(b) Where the purchaser's place of business is 
not situated within the Perth Metropolitan 
Area-delivery "free on rail" or "free on 
wharf" within the Perth Metropolitan 
Area. 

7. I fix and declare the maximum price at which 
safety matches may be sold by wholesale by any 
person other than a manufacturer or manufac
turer's agent on any other terms of delivery than 
those specified in paragraphs 5 and 6 of this Order 
to be such price as is fixed by the Commissioner 
by notice in writing to such person and until such 
notice in writing aforesaid is given the maximum 
price at which any safety mRtches shall be sold 
by wholesale by such person shall be 16s. 3d. per 
gross. 

Sales by Retail. 
8. I fix and declare the maximum price at 

which safety matches may be sold by any person 
by retail to be-

( a) in respect of sales by any person whose 
place of business is situated South of the 
26th parallel of South latitude-

s. d. 
for 1 box 0 2 
for 2 boxes 0 4 
for 3 boxes 0 6 
for 6 boxes 0 11½ 
for 12 boxes 1 11 
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(bl in respect of sales by any person whose 
place of business is situated North of the 
26th parallel of South latitude-

per box 2d. 

Discounts. 
9. Notwithstanding anything contained in this 

Order, where a seller of safety matches has cus
tomarily allowed any difference in price-

(a) to any person or to persons included in 
any class of persons; 

(b) in respect of sales of certain quantities of 
safety matches; or 

(c) in respect of sales of safety matches under 
certain conditions of sale, or upon certain 
terms of payment, the maximum price 
fixed by or under. this order in respect of 
those safety matches shall, in the case of 
sales to any such person or persons, or of 
such quantities, or under such conditions, 
or upon such terms of payment, be reduced 
by the allowance of that difference. 

Variation of Maximum Price by Notice. 
10. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of 

this Order, I declare the maximum price at which 
any safety matches specified in a notice in pur
suance of this paragraph may be sold by any 
person to whom such notice is given to be such 
price as is fixed by the Commissioner by notice 
in writing to that person. 

Dated at Perth this 17th day of October, 1951. 

C. P. MATHEA, 
Prices Control Commissioner. 

PRICES CONTROL ACT, 1948-1950. 
Prices Control Order No. 593. 

Guttering, Ridgecapping, Round Downpipe, Square 
Downpipe, Borecasing, Vent Pipe, Irrigation 
Pipe, Rainwater Tanks and Plumbers' Clips 
and Fittings. 
Made from Galvanised Iron, or Black Iron 

Hot Galvanised. 
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon me by 
the Prices Control Regulations, 1949, I, Constantin 
Paul Mathea, Prices Control Commissioner, hereby 
make the following Order:-

Citation. 
1. This Order may be cited as Prices Control 

Order No. 593. 

Definitions and Interpretations. 
2. (i) In this Order and the Schedule thereto, 

unless the contrary intention appears-

"builder" means, a person who engages, under
takes or contracts to erect, alter, renovate 
or repair any building or edifice; 

"plumber" means, a person who engages, under
takes or contracts to instal, alter, renovate 
or repair plumbing on or incidental to 
any building, water supply or gas supply; 

"Perth Metropolitan Area" means, all that area 
comprised within a radius of 15 miles from 
the General Post Office, Perth; 

"length" means six feet, unless otherwise speci
fied in the Schedule to this Order; 

"point of delivery" means, in relation to any 
of the goods specified in this Order, the 
place at which liability for payment of 
transport charges in relation to such goods 
passed to the purchaser from the person 
from whom such goods were purchased; 

"cost of transporting" means, freight charges, 
provided that where more than one freight 
service operates, the lowest freight charge 
shall be allowed. 

(ii) The prices specified in this Order shall in 
the case of the "Perth Metropolitan Area," be for 
delivery of the goods by the seller "free on rail," 
"free on board," or "delivery free to the purchaser," 
as the case may be, within that area. 

Maximum Price-Perth Metropolitan Area. 
3. I fix and declare the maximum price at which 

any goods manufactured from galvanised iron, or 
black iron hot galvanised, of the types or descrip
tions set out in the first column of the Schedule 
to this Order may be sold by any person whose 
place of business is situated within the Perth M~t
ropolitan Area to be-

(a) in respect of any sale of such goods to a 
wholesale seller by any person being the 
manufacturer of such goods, the price 
specified for those goods in the second 
column of that Schedule, less-

(i) in the case of guttering, ridgecap
ping, round downpipe, square down
pipe, borecasing, vent pipe or irri
gation pipe, 14 per centum of such 
price; 

(ii) in the case of rainwater tanks, lH 
per centum of such price; 

(iii) in the case of plumbers' clips or fit
tin'.IS, 21½ per centum of such price; 

(b) in respect of any sale of such goods by 
any person by wholesale, or by an~- person 
to a builder or plumber, the price speci
fied for those goods in the second column 
of the Schedule, less-

(i) in the case of guttering, ridgecap
ping, round downpipe, square down
pipe, borecasing, vent pipe or irri
gation pipe, 7½ per centum of such 
price; 

(ii) in the case of rainwater tanks, 6,l
per centum of such price; 

(iii) in the case of plumbers' clips or fit
tings, T} per centum of such price; 

(c) in respect of any sale of such goods by 
any person by retail, the price specified for 
those goods, in the second column of the 
Schedule. 

Maximum Price-Sales Outside the Perth 
Metropolitan Area. 

4. I fix and declare the maximum price at which 
any goods manufactured from galvanised iron, or 
black iron hot galvanised, of the types or descrip
tions set out in the first column of the Schedule 
to this Order, may be sold by any person whose 
place of business is situated outside the Perth Met
ropolitan Area to be the sum of-

(i) in respect of any sale of such goods to a 
wholesale seller by any person being the 
manufacturer of such goods, the price fixed 
for those goods by subparagraph 3 (a) of 
this Order; 

(ii) in respect of any sale of such goods by any 
person by wholesale or by any person to 
a builder or plumber, the price fixed for 
such goods by subparagraph 3 (b) of this 
Order; 

(iii) in respect of any sale by any person by 
retail, the price fixed for such good~ by 
subparagraph 3 (c) of this Order, 

plus, in each case, cartage actually incurred, and 
the cost of transporting such goods from the point 
of delivery to the seller, to the seller's premises 
and attributable to such goods and recorded upon 
an invoice delivered in relation thereto. 

Discounts. 
5. Notwithstanding the foregoing prov1s10ns of 

this Order, where any seller of the goods specified 
therein has customarily allowed any difference in 
price-

(a) to any person or to persons included in 
any class of persons; 

(b) in respect of sales of certain quantities of 
such goods; or 

(c) in respect of sales of such goods under 
certain conditions of sale, or upon certain 
terms of payment, 

the maximum price fixed by or under this Order 
in respect of those goods shall, in the case of sales 
to any such person or persons or of such quantities 
or under such conditions, or upon such terms of 
payment be reduced by the allowance of that dif
ference. 
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Delivery of Invoices. 
6. Every person who sells any goods specified in 

this Order sl1all deliver to the purchaser with 
such goods an invoice or doclrnt containing the 
following particulars and shall retain a copy of 
such invoice or docket:-

( a) His name and place of business; 
(b) the name and address of the purchaser 

of those goods; 
(c) the date of sale of those goods; 
(d) the point of delivery of those goods to 

the purchaser; 
( e) a full description of the goods sold in

cluding the quantity, size, lengtl1 and 
gauge; 

(f) in relation to each item of goods sold the 
price charged. 

Variation of Maximum Price by Notice. 
7. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of 

tl1is Order, I declare the maximum price at which 
any goods a maximum price for the sale of which 
is fixed by the foregoing provisions of this Order 
and which are specified in a notice given in pur
suance of this paragraph may be sold by any 
person to whom such notice is given, to be such 
price as is fixed by the Commissioner by notice in 
writing to that person. 

The Schedule. 
Guttering, Ridgecapping, Round Downpipe, Square 

Downpipe, Borecasing, Vent Pipe, Irrigation 
Pipe, Rainwater Tanks and Plumbers' Clips 
and Fittings. 
Made from Galvanised Iron, or Black Iron 

Hot Galvanised. 

First Column. 

Gntter, O.G. or Quad-24 i;!auge-
3 in. and 3½ in .. 
4 in. 
-H-in. 
5-in. 
6 in. 

Gutter, 0.G. or Qnad-20 gange-
3 in. and 3} in. 
4 in. 
41 in. 
5-in. 
6 in. 

Downpipe-Square-24 gange-
3 iu. x 2 in. 
4 in. x 2 in. 
4 in. x 3 in. 
4 in. x 4 in. 
:) in. x 4 in. 
6 in. x 4 in. 
fi in. x :i in. 
6 in. x Gin. 

Dow111)i11e-Squarc-~6 ga11ge--
3 in. x 2 in. 
4 in. x 2 in. 
4 in. x 3 in. 
4 in. x 4 in. 
!1 in. x 4 in. 
Gin. x 4 in. 
(i in. x :i in. 
fi in. x 6 in. 

Dowupipc-Solderecl~-Ho1md-:2-t gange-
1-i in. 
2 in. 
21 in. 
3 ill. 
.Jin. 

J)ow1111i11e-Soldered-Hound-20 gauge-
1!. in. 
2-ill. 
2~. in. 
3-in. 
4 in. 

Downri_pe-GrooYed-Rouud-24 gange-
1-., Ill. 
2-in. 
2-!,- in. 
3-in. 
4 in. 

Downpipe-Grooved-Round-26 gauge-
1,1. in. 
2-in. 
2} in. 
3 in. 
4 in. 

Ridgecapping-24 gauge-
12 in. 
Hin. 
1G in. 
18 in. 

Second Column. 

s. d. 

3 9 11er lenµ:th 
4 1 JlCJ" length 
4 G per lenµ:th 
4 9 per length 
5 1 per length 

2 11 per length 
3 1 per length 
~ G }lCr length 
3 8 per length 
4 1 per length 

8 per length 
!) 0 per length 
9 10 per length 

10 per length 
11 1 1>er length 
11 !) per length 
12 2 per length 
13 :3 per length 

(; per length 
Ii 7 1icr length 

4 per length 
; 7 per leugtlI 
8 2 11er length 
8 s per lenp:th 
!) 2 per length 
!) 8 per length 

3 11 per length 
4 :) per length 

1 per length 
:; :) per lcu.~.d,h 
G G per lengt~1 

3 4 per length 
:3 10 per length 
4 1 per length 
4 5 11cr length 
5 2 per length 

4 2 11er length 
4 8 per length 
5 3 per length 
5 0 per length 
7 0 per length 

3 7 per length 
4 0 per length 
4 6 per length 
4 10 per length 
5 8 per length 

G 1 :ver length 
6 2 per length 
6 6 per length 
7 2 per length 

The Schedule-continued. 

Fir~t Column. 

Ridgecnpping-:W gauge-
12 in. 
1-! in. 
Hi in. 
18 in. 

Borecasinrr-
4 in. ·x 24 gauge 
:'i in. x :24 ganµ:e 
(i ill. X 24 Plllf!C 
4 in. x 22 gauge 
5 in. x 22 gnuge 
Gin. x 22 gauge 
4 in. x 20 gauge 
5 in. x 20 gauge 
Gin. x 20 gauge 

Irrigation Pipe-
3 in. No111i1wl 24 gauge 

3 in. Nominal 24 gange 
short er than 17 ft. Gin. 

:3 in. Full 24 gauge 

in 

:3 in. Full 24 gauge in ]ength:5 
than 17 ft. 6 in. 

:3 in. Nominal 22 gauge 

3 in. Nominal 22 gauge in 
shorter tllan 17 ft. Gin. 

3 in. Fnll 22 gauge 

3 in. Fnll 22 gauge in length~ 
than 17 ft. (i in. 

4 in. Full 22 gauge 

4 in. Full 22 gauge in Jengths 
than 17 ft. Gin. 

4 in. Full 20 gauge 

4 in. Full 20 gauge in lengths 
than 17ft. Gin. 

:'Jin. Full 20 gauge 

5 in. Full 20 gauge in lengths 
than 17 ft. Gin. 

lengths 

~horter 

lenµ:ths 

shorter 

shorter 

shorter 

shorter 

Vent Pipe 4 in. 'l'ested, made from 20 ga.uge 
Galvanised Iron, and Vent Pipe 4 in. 
Tested, made from 22 gauge Black Iron 
Hot Galvanised-

'.3 ft. length 
G ft. length 
G ft. length fitted with saddle 
n ft. length 

1~ ft. length 
15 ft. length 
18 ft. length 
21 n. lenuth 
24 ft. length 
27 ft. length 
:30 ft. length 

Vent Branch-Test,ed-
2 ft. x 4 in. fitted with 2 ft. Braneh 

Vent C'owls-
4 in. Te:,ted 

Galvani:-md fron Rainwater Tanks, :2,4 gauge 
sides <:nrre:l onlr ,vith 24 gauge hottom 
and Tiu-;rnith ri\"ets. \\'it hout Ton. ~older 
or Tank Codi .. - -

100 gallon 
200 gallon 
,300 gallon 
400 gallon 
500 gallon 
GOO gallon 
800 j;rallon 

] ,000 gallon Reputed 
1,000 gallon l!'Ull . 
l,:WO gallon 
1,600 gallon 
2,000 gallon Ueputecl 
3,000 gallon 
4,000 gallon 
5,000 gallon 

Galvanised Iron R<tiuwater Tanks, 24 gauge 
sides curved only and 26 gauge top and 
Tinsmiths' rivets, without solder or Tank: 
Cock-

100 gallon 
200 gallon 
300 gallon 
400 gallon 
500 gallon 
600 gallon 
800 gallon .... 

1,000 gallon Reputed 
1,000 gallon Fnll . 
1,200 gallon 
1,500 gallon 
2,000 gallon Reputed 
3,000 gallon 
4,000 gallon 
5,000 gallon 

' 

' 

£ 
2 

:.l 

., 

2 

:3 

:) 

4 

Second Column. 

g_ d. 

3 8 per length 
4 8 per length 
4 n per length 

3 per length 

~ 1 per length 
K 11 per lenuth 

10 ·1 per leugtll 
10 0 per length 
l l 4 per length 
l:J O per length 
1 :2, :J per length 
1-t 1 per length 
15 G per length 

d. 
8 8 per 17 ft. 

length 
2 10 per foot 

11 10 per 17 ft. 
length 

:3 0 per foot 

l:J 10 ppr 17 ft. 
lcnµ:th ., per foot 

1:\ :l per 17 ft. 
length 

3 2 per foot 

0 4 per 17 ft. 
length 

:3 10 per foot 

14 u per 17 ft. 
length 

4 4 per foot 

8 per 17 ft. 
length 

per foot 

6 in. 

Gin. 

6 in. 

6 in. 

6 in. 

Gin. 

6 in. 

8 10 J>er :J ft. length 
l:1 1 per G ft. length 
18 2 per G ft. length 

8 11 per !) ft. length 
l:i 8 per 12 ft. length 

Z 8 8 per 15 ft. length 
;1 U) o per 18 ft. length 
:3 8 4 per 21 ft. length 
3 15 1 per 24 ft. length 
4 8 1 per 27 ft. length 
4 14 !J per 30 ft. length 

l!l 11 each 

8 each 

8 4 each ., 5 1 each 
:J 8 2 each 
+ 0 4 each 
4 G 10 ench 
·l lG 4 each 

12 !) each 
G 7 0 each 
(j 12 3 each 
7 0 4 each 
8 :'1 0 each 
n l!) G each 

1:3 5 4 each 
Ei 2 G each 
17 12 8 each 

14 :J each ., 11 3 each 
3 14 2 each 
4 7 9 each 
4 Fi 8 each 
5 8 3 each 
G !) 0 each 
7 4 8 each 
7 9 11 each 
7 19 7 each 
9 8 8 each 

11 14 7 each 
1,, 18 1 eacl1 
18 3 10 each 
21 11 9 each 
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The Schedule-continued. 'The Schedule-continued. 

Firnt Column. 

GalYaui:--ecl Iron Rainwater Tank:,. :2+ gan,'...;e 
sides and 24 gauge bottom. curved. fitted, 
punched and markell. arnl Tin:--rnith:s' 
riYets without Top. solder :lll{l 'l'n.nK 
Coc!,-

100 gallon 
200 µallou 
300 gallon 
400 gallon 
GOO gallon 
600 gallo11 
800 /!i.lllou 

1,000 gallon RPputPtl 
1,000 !.!allon "Full 
1,200 iallon 
1,500 gallon 
2.000 ;:z:1lloa Hepuh..'d 
3.000 inllon 
4,000 gallo!l 
G,000 gallon 

Galn1nk-ed Iron Rainw.ner Tank:--. :!.-±gauge 
sides and :2-1- gunge bottom and :W gauge 
top, tnrved, fitted. puu<.:hecl awl marked 
and Tim;rnith~' Ri,·ets without ~older and 
Tank Cock-

100 gallon 
200 gallon 
300 gallon 
400 gallon 
000 gallon 
HOO g;_1.llon 
SOO gallon 

1,000 gallon Repute,! 
1,000 gallon Full 
1,200 gallon 
l>GOO gallon 
2,000 gallon l~epuh·\1 
8,000 gallon 
-l,000 gallon 
G,000 gallon 

Galvanised Iron Raiawate::- Tanks, 1nade up 
ready for use, 24 ga11!2;e side::, and 24 gauge 
llottorn without top an,J Tank Crwk-

100 gallon 
200 gallon 
:-rno gallon 
-100 gallon 
:JOO gallon 
GOO gallon 
800 gallon 

1,000 gallon Reputed 
1 .000 gallon Full 
I.ZOO gallon 
1,fi00 gallon 
~.000 gallon Repnted 
3,000 'gallon 

Second Column. 

6 each 
:J 7 each 
-l 7 10 each 

G ;) carh 
:'i l:J 0 t.:at"h 
6 ;) 10 each 

12 0 each 
8 1G 1 ench 
!) -l 7 eaeh 
!) 1:) 11 each 

11 10 -l each 
1:1 11 7 each 
17 0 each 
rn 17 -l t'nt·h 
~:J ll 8 each 

1-l 0 
., 1-l 1 

ea<:h 
c:1c·h 
eath 
each 
earh 
each 
each 
ea(·h 

;) .J 7 
!i :{ \) 
fi 11 8 
7 
8 18 

10 :) 
10 U 
11 

I 1;) I 

lG 1~ 
:!I G 
J.j 8 
~~ H 

:J l:! 
:) 4 
G lli 
714 
8 U 
0 11 

11 0 
12 :J 
12 lD 
l:J F, 
17 1:J 
:20 n 
:2-! lU 

6 
0 

1 eac·h 
1 C:t('h 
1 CtH:h 
8 each 
0 each 
0 eaeh 
1 each 

·> each 
(i each 
G ea<.:h 
·) caeh 
G each 
G each 
0 caeh 

ead1 
1 l each 
11 each 

8 each 
6 each 
·> each 

J,'irst Column. 

Galvani~ed Iron Rainwater Tank~. made up 
ready for use, :2.4 gauge sides. 24 gauge 
1.Jottom aIHl 20 _ganµe top. without Tnnk 
Cock-

100 gallon 
:200 gallon 
:300 g-allon 
Hl0 gallon 
:'>00 !!allon 
600 ~allOH 
800 gallon 

1,000 gallon Reputed 
1,000 gallon Fnll . 
1,200 gallon 
1,:'iOO gallon 
2,000 gallon Hepttted 
3,000 gallon 

GalYaniscd Iron Rainwater Tanks, made ll}) 

read~· for use, 24 gauge ~ides, ~4 gaiigc 
bottom and 2-1 ga ugc top. without Tank 
Cock- -

-l 
{j 

8 
D 

10 
1~ 
1-l 
1-l 
1:) 
JO 
~4 
2D 

~ttond Cohnnn. 

;:i 0 each 
0 :J each 

1:) G each 
1-l 10 e,1ch 

8 5 each 
16 G each 

\) -l each 
0 0 each 

HI 7 e<.\Ch 
8 -l eaeh 
:} eacl1 
() \l eat.:h 

ll ., e~u·h 

1,000 gallon Reputetl 14 10 8 eac·h 
~,000 gallon H.cputell 24 17 ea<.:h 

\Yater 'l'ank Cod;:~---Bral::-s
Stl'aight ]...eyer or Tee 1-Iea<l 
Tank Cock to lock 

Flurnher::,' Clips a11d Fitting~-~ 
1'nh Clips 
1 in. an<l 1 in. Stand Off Clip~ 
1 in. nnd 1¼ iu. Stand Off Clip:-; 
~ in. Stand Off Clips 
-1 in. Bxtcnsion Clips with U in. Shank 
WaJI and l'ost Clips 
\\'nll CliJ, Back l'lates 
Boil Clips--±-} in. . ... 
Cistern Hraekcts-2 gallon 
Cistern Bnickets-10 gallmt 

8 G each 
!J G each 

1 11 per pail' 
1 :> ca<.:h 
1 lH each 
1 .Si each 
-± :)- each 
2 1 each 

~ caC'h 
7 S each 
:3 8 per pair 

lti :-) per pair 

Dated at Perth this 11th day of October, 1951. 

C. P. MATHEA, 

Prices Control Commissioner. 

By AuthJrity: WILLIAM H. WYATT, Government Printer, Perth. 




